
Sweetheart Package
Starting at*$3,500

★ Your special day includes exclusive use of the Farm for 6 hours including:
○ Up to 2 hours private access to the Bridal Suite (1 hour prior/ 1 hour post               

ceremony)

○ Banquet Hall, outside banquet areas, lawns, and  Lovers Lane (4 hours)

★ Intimate outdoor ceremony in ‘Lovers Lane’ next to the banquet hall

○ Adorned with fabric swags, heritage string lighting, and quaint        
decorative accents

○ Celebrate with 60 of your closest friends and family while they watch           
your ceremony from a picturesque mix of benches & haybales

★ Banquet Hall invitingly decorated and fully outfitted

○ Tulle wrapped fairy lights, custom provincial signage throughout,       
enchanting tulle backlit and fabric backdrops, linen draped windows,        
and uniquely decorated bride & groom table

○ Seating is provided for up to 60 guests at our pioneer style farm tables             
with bench seating

○ Each table is professionally decorated and will complete your rustic         
theme with charming centerpieces including a burlap runner and rustic         
wood slices intermingled with flower filled mason jars and candle lit          
lanterns to create a romantic glow.

○ Show off your reception with a uniquely decorated bride & groom table,           
2 linen draped buffet tables, our specially decorated cake and beverage          
tables and a place for your guests to leave you that special gift.

○ Classic place setting for each guest, includes white china plates,         
silverware in a handcrafted burlap holder with disposable napkin, and         
farm inspired mason jar cup provided at the buffet.

○ Adorned cake display table, linen draped buffet tables (2), stylish wood          
beverage table, and fashionable gift table.

★ Spacious lawn areas for fun and games and dazzling views

★ We are happy to help make sure your day runs smoothly with access to the              
farm for a 45 minute rehearsal prior to wedding date ( scheduled 4 weeks in              
advance)



Dream Come True Package 
Starting at $4,200

★ Your special day includes exclusive use of the Farm for 8 Hours including:

○ Our charming outdoor ceremony site, our beautifully decorated banquet hall and          
spacious lawns throughout where guests can enjoy fun, games, and dazzling views.

○ Up to 4 hours (2 hours prior/ 2 hours post ceremony) private access to our Bridal Suite.                
Large enough for your bridal party, hair stylist, makeup artist, moms and any other             
special guests.

○ Groomsmen Lounge, centrally located and neatly decorated to house your best men

★ Enjoy the spacious freedom of an outdoor ceremony on our sweeping lawn.

○ Celebrate with up to 80 of your closest friends and family while they watch your              
ceremony from a picturesque mix of benches & linen covered folding chairs

○ Exchange your vows under our arbor accented with a chandelier and flowing curtains.            
We also provide a rustic setting for your unity candle

○ The quaint charm of your rustic farm wedding is made complete by a white picket              
fence draped with fabric swags and burlap bows

★ Your reception will be all that you've dreamed of with:

○ Tulle wrapped fairy lights, custom provincial signage throughout, Fabric and Tulle          
backdrops backlit for a soft romantic glow, and linen draped windows to give you an              
intimate, soft feel

○ Seating for up to 80 guests at our pioneer style farm tables with bench seating and               
elegant round tables to complete the layout.

○ Each table is professionally decorated. Round tables and chairs are covered with white            
linens. Each chair is accented by a gossamer sash in the color of your choice. Each               
table will complete your rustic theme with charming centerpieces including a burlap           
runner and rustic wood slices intermingled with flower filled mason jars and candle lit             
lanterns to create a romantic glow..

○ Show off your reception with a uniquely decorated bride & groom table, 2 linen draped              
buffet tables, our specially decorated cake and beverage tables and a place for your             
guests to leave you that special gift.

○ Classic place setting for each guest, including white china plates, silverware in a
handcrafted burlap holder with disposable napkin, gold or silver charger and farm
inspired mason jar cup

★ We are happy to help make sure your day runs smoothly with access to the farm for a 45

minute rehearsal block prior to your big day (scheduled  4 weeks in advance)



Happily Ever After Package 
Starting at $5,100

★ Your special day includes exclusive use of the Farm for 10 hours including:

○ Our charming outdoor ceremony site, Lovers Lane an outdoor cocktail area, our beautifully            
decorated banquet hall and spacious lawns throughout where guests can enjoy fun, games, and             
dazzling views.

○ Up to 6 hours (4 hours prior/ 2 hours post ceremony), 2 hours after) private access to our Bridal                  
Suite. Large enough for your bridal party, hair stylist, makeup artist, moms and any other special               
guests.

○ Groomsmen Lounge, centrally located and neatly decorated to house your best men

★ Enjoy the spacious freedom of an outdoor ceremony on our sweeping lawn.

○ Celebrate with 100 of your closest friends and family while they watch your ceremony from a               
picturesque mix of benches & linen covered folding chairs

○ Make your grand entrance through our rustic farm doors
○ Your aisle will make a statement with our alternated row decorations. We provide decorative             

mason jars with baby’s breath hung on shepherds hooks placed on rustic tree stumps scattered              
with a few candles for that romantic feel.

○ Exchange your vows under our arbor accented with a chandelier and flowing curtains. There’s             
also  a rustic setting for your unity candle if you have one

○ The quaint charm of your rustic farm wedding is made complete by a white picket fence draped                
with fabric swags and burlap bows

★ Cocktail Areas

○ Guests can rendezvous on the Groomsmen’s Lounge patio for pre-ceremony beverages.          
Decorated area for drinks and snacks provided

○ We’ve set the mood on Lovers Lane with overhead heritage string lighting located just off the               
banquet hall, comes with 2 decorated high-topped tables draped with white linens and tall             
chairs. Use this space to enjoy a drink away from the music or dance under the stars.

★ Have the reception of your dreams with:

○ Tulle wrapped fairy lights, custom provincial signage throughout, Fabric and Tulle backdrops           
backlit for a soft romantic glow, and linen draped windows to give you an intimate, soft feel

○ Seating for up to 100 guests at our pioneer style farm tables with bench seating and elegant                
round tables to complete the layout.

○ Each table is professionally decorated. Round tables and chairs are covered with white linens.             
Each chair is accented by a gossamer sash in the color of your choice. Each table will complete                 
your rustic theme with charming centerpieces including a burlap runner and rustic wood slices             
intermingled with flower filled mason jars and candle lit lanterns to create a romantic glow.

○ Show off your reception with a uniquely decorated bride & groom table, 2 linen draped buffet               
tables, our specially decorated cake and beverage tables and a place for your guests to leave               
you that special gift.

○ Classic place setting for each guest, including white china plates, silverware in a handcrafted
burlap holder with disposable napkin, gold or silver charger and farm inspired mason jar for
beverages.

★ We are happy to help make sure your day runs smoothly with access to the farm for an 1 ½ hour

rehearsal block prior to your big day (scheduled  4 weeks in advance)




